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President-Selector- s
9

Interview 200 Men
Over 50,000 Miles Full Backing

Given Drive

As It Opens
-

Administration,
Student Leaders
Wish 'Good Luck'

Kick-O- ff Rally

At 8 In Lenoir

Sparks Drive

Heart Association
Voted in 'Chest'
After Late Plea

Members of the special committee of the Board of Trustees
of the consolidated University, appointed by Governor Kerr Scott
to recommend a successor to Dr. Frank P. Graham for the presi-
dency, traveled more than 50,000 .miles and interviewed more
than 200 men.

f Victor S. Bryan of Durham, chairman of the committee, ' re- -,

vtiilcd this yesterday in the committee's final report to the
' Trustees. .

I Gordon Gray, Secretary of the Army and Winston-Sale- m pub- -
lisher, has been recommended by the Nominating Committee and
the Executive Committee of the Trustees, and their report will be
presented to the full Board at its meeting here tomorrow.

Detailed progress of the Nominating Committee in its search
Administration, and studentr for a new President was revealed for the first time in the Com

jnittce's, final report.
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leaders yesterday gave enthusias
The first meeting was held May 6, 1949, the final one Jan. 21. The tic support and full backing to

the University's first annuali committee met frequently during that nine-mon- th period. Most
of the members attended every meeting. ' Campus Chest campaign.

"Much of the expense for travel by .the committee has been

Uncle Sam
OK's Chest
Recipients

WSSF Not Red;
State Department
Says Is 'Valuable'

In answer to charges which,
have in the past been levelled
at certain relief agencies of
being Communistic or sympa-
thetic with the communist
cause, the Campus Chest co-

mmittee released the following
statement yesterday from the
United States State Department.

"No United States voluntary
agency may operate in eastern
European countries unless it
is accorded the right to con-

duct its activities free of politi-
cal interference.

"In many instances the re-

lief given by U. S. agencies go
to those groups who are not
active supporters of the par-

ticular government, as they are
the groups most frequently in
need due to denial of ration
cards on the part of the gov-
ernment.

"Where American relief can
continue it is, we believe, of
great value in keeping alive
in these countries the know

Dean, of Students Bill Friday
borne by members of the committee individually," Chairman Bryant

said, "We all hope that the Cam-

pus Chest will succeed as theuid.
t

In beginning its work the committee carefully screened the

The Campus Chest's first
annual drive, will get under-- ;

way tonight at a kick-of- f rally
in the Pine Room of Lenoir
Hall at 8 o'clock. ;

Chest officials, faculty ad-

visors, student leaders, Chest
solicitors, and all interested
students will be present at the
program, which will include
last-minu- te tips to solicitors, sev-

eral brief talks, and refreshments.
Talks wil be made by former

President Jess Dedmond, former
coed Orientation Chairman Sally
Osborne, and Dr. Claiborne S.
Jones, student welfare counsellor.

cordinated fund campaign for
this school year."membership of the faculties of the three units of the University,

and 26 members from the three institutions were given serious
Dean of Women Katherine K.consideration.

There were 93 names originally on a list suggested for con
sidcration by a faculty committee of 28 members, representing the

Carmichael commented, "I have
always supported Community
Chests, and I believe that con-

certed giving is an opportunitythree units of the consolidated University.
Staff nhoto bv MillsThe faculty committee eventually suggested 30 names it con

for as well assidered worthy of further appraisal, and of these 30 the faculty
an amelioration of communitycommittee finally designated eight "who deserved very serious
life. Good luck on your drive!

STUDENT BODY PRESIDENT BILL MACKIE right is shown making the first contribution
to the Campus Chest, student fund drive whicrf opens on campus for one week today. Second in line-t- o

give his contribution is John Sanders (left). Attorney-Gener- al for the student body and chairman
of the Carolina Forum. Campus Chest Coordinator Dick Murphy smilingly receives their donations
to open the drive. v

The program is designed to afconsideration," Chairman Bryan's committee report reveals.
ford a spirit of fellowship andBill Mackie, president of theAt several sessions of the nominating committee, faculty

bers and students appeared and made helpful suggestions, both as cooperation among' Chest work
ers, and to spark the solicitation

student body, offered, "This year,
for the first time in history, all
of the many worth-whi- le organ

to qualifications desired in the new President and as to names to be
which begins tonight. After theconsidered, the report says.
rally, more than 200 solicitors willSuggestions from alumni, from the heads of leading institutions

throughout the country, from educational foundations .and from begin the actual work of solicit-
ing in all part of the campus
and in town.various other sources were also solicited.

, The consolidated University faculty committee of 28, the report
SP Presidential Candidate
To Be Nominated Tomorrow

President Bill Mackie set offsays, recommended that the new President possess, among others,

izations which solicit funds op
this campus are being combined
into one Campus Chest drive.
This drive is the result of many
complaints from students that
they were being 'touched' for
money at practically every turn.

"I hope that air students 'will
take advantage of the Chest and
contribute to it generously, with

the drive yesterday by making
his contribution to Chest Chairthe following qualifications: . . ,

ledge that Americans ,are in- - '"1. He should be a man of distinction in some field of learning
'"2. lie should" be"an intellectual leader with a clear and practi man Dick Murphy. "I am con-

fident that my contribution will
be one of some 6,800 contributionscal concept of current social needs.

t "3. He should be familiar with the University-Stat- e relation
from a 100 per cent donatingBell, Sanders Conceded To Be Leaders

,As Party Prepares To Make Major Move
the assurance that they will not' ships, and if possible should have someknowlcdge of problems in

North Carolina, or at least should be native in thought in dealing student body," Mackie said.
In a letter received by Murphybe solicited again this year; and,

with the knowledge that if this

other offices, but the presidential
nomination is the only one that
will be closed.

Campus political observers have
centered their speculation on Dan
Bell and John Sanders as most
likely contenders for the post.

Friday afternoon, The AmericanI with North Carolina's problems, particularly those of an educa- -'

tional nature.
"The South, just as every other section of the nation, has a

drive fails we will be back next The Student Party will select

terested in assisting the people
who are in need.

"There has been no indica-
tion ; that the , World Student
Service Fund is any way sub-
ject to charges of being Com-
munistic."

Noted Pianist
Will Perform

year to the old system of weekly
clock, SP Chairman Bill Prince
said yesterday.

Prince said the floor will be
its presidential candidate for the
spring elections in Graham Me- -drives from all corners of the

gloSe." morial tomorrow night at 9 o'- - opened for nominations for all Bell is chairman of the Student
Council and polled the highest, Mrs. Eleanor Roosevelt, here

last week for the Weil lecture

distinct culture, the preservation of which we consider highly
important.

"Without losing sight of the dangers of provincialism, we feel
that the preservation of our State's traditions should naturally be
a matter of concern to the head of the State's highest educational
institution, and the custody and protection of these traditions should

(See PRESIDENT, page 4)

vote total of 29 candidates run
series, said of the Drive: "Any
thing that students do at the pre

ning or Student Council seats in
last spring's elections. He is a

sent time to help other students pre-la- w major from Pittsboro.PIA Show To Feature
Harmoneers, Cox's Boys

in other parts of the world is of

Heart Association made a last-minu- te

bid to be included in the
Chest.

The letter said, '"In a letter lu
the President of the American
Heart Association, Dean Friday
has invited us to direct to you
our petition for the inclusion of
this organization as a beneficiary
of your Campus Drive."

Members of the Chest Board
of Directors voted unanimously
to accept the bid yesterday, and
the Heart Association has been
included as a participating organ-
ization of the Chest.

Other organizations participat-
ing in the drive include CARE
(Cooperative for American Re-

mittances to Europe), WSSF,

value. It is of great value in
preserving democracy and m

Tonight In Hill
Ruth Geiger, noted pianist, will

present a concert in Hill Hall

" Sanders, who will be a special
student . next year, has served
as President Bill Mackie's at-

torney general and has headed
the Carolina Forum this year. He

building world peace if the. stu-

dents in other lands know the
Pharmacy SchoolToGet
Three Grad Fellowships

American students are interested tonight at 8:30 under the spon
sorship of Graham Memorial.in them."

Miss Geiger, who was born in
Vienna, has been studying piano
since she was a child. In 1944and accomplishments in under

Lewis Spurns Offer
Of Truman's Truce
WASHINGTON, Feb. 4 (JP)

she made her New York debutgraduate studies.
Young graduated from the Uni

, American Friends Service Com-

mittee, March of Dimes, Athens

is a member ot the ui benate
and Student for Democratic Ac-

tion.

He was SP nominee for Secretary-t-

reasurer last year, losing to
doubly-endorse- d Nat Williams.

Other business on the agenda
will be a report from the SP's
policy committee.

12 US Scientists Call

at Town Hall under the auspices

One of Chapel Hill's newest
group of entertainers; the Har-
moneers, will be featured as part
of the Chapel Hill PTA's Variety
Show .at Woollen .Gymnasium
Wednesday night. .

'
.

The Harmoneers, who were
formed as a - quartet aboard a
bus during a Glee Club tour last
year, have gained state-wid- e

honors in the last " year 'and re-

cently" capped off their achieve-
ments by . winning ' the regional
contest of the Horace Heidt show
at Raleigh. " "

. :' -
' :

vcrsity of Wisconsin in 1948 with
the degree of S. B. in pharmacy
and received his M.S. degree

John L. Lewis today spurned
President Truman's plan to end
the mounting coal crisis with a
fact-findi- ng board and this im

there in 1949. Martin graduated'
from Bridgcwatcr College in
Virginia in 1947 and two years mediately set off wild-fir- e ru

mors of a nationwide mine strikeatcr received his B.S. in phar

of the Naumburg Foundation.
When she was 15 years old,

she came to this country and be-

gan studying with Josef Lhe-vin- ne

in the Julliard Graduate
School.

In 1942 Miss Geiger won the
National Music League Award
and the next year she won the
Naumburg Award.

Graham To Get

Monday.J.

The American Foundation forj
Pharmaceutical Education has se-

lected the University as one of
the oustanding schools of phar-
macy in the country to receive
the benefits of a fund of $150,000.
The organization is allocating and
awarding the fund for over 100

graduate fellowships to students
in graduate schools pursuing
work for the doctorate degree in
the following major fields: phar-
macy, pharmaceutical chemistry,
parinacology, and pharmacognosy.

The University has been allott-
ed three of these fellowships and
named the following students as
recipients: James George Young,
Milwaukee, Wise; John W. Mar-

tin, Jr., .Penn Lqird, Va., and
Yen Tsai Chang, Shanghai, China.
They were selected upon the bas

macy from the Medical College
of Virginia. Chang holds the B.S.
degree from the National College

Coal operators and miners alike

College, and the new Displaced
Persons Scholarship Fund.

Students who contribute to the
Chest, whether in the form of
cash or pledge contributions, will
receive a Campus Chest button
to be worn during this week and
used for admission to the Studen-

t-Faculty Variety Show to be
held in Memorial Hall Thursday
night.

The Chest has set no goal or
expected individual contribution,
as thi.4 is the first such drive in
University history. "However,"
Murphy said, "this is the only
drive to be conducted on campus
all year, and students should base

predicted that little coal would
be dug next week, as President

For H-- B omb Pledge
NEW YORK, Feb. 4 (P)

Twelve top American scientists
called today for a solejnn promise
that the United States never will
use the Hydrogen bomb unless
it is first employed against us or

of Pharmacy in Nanking, China.
All three of the students are Truman's offer to name a three- -

Lanier Davis, is the leader of
the foursome and the other mem-
bers are Dick Smith, Jack Cli-nar- d

and Milton Bliss. They re-

cently appeared on a Sunday
evening Graham Memorial show

fSee SHOW, page 4)

r:eaimajoring in pharmaceutical
chemistry. Each of the fellows

man board fell flat on the White
House doorstep with Lewis' 500-wo- rd

reply.
BOB COX will, be in' PTA

show Wednesday night. i our allies.will receive from the Founda-

tion a stipend to cover the year Labor's Support
of his appointment plus an al-

lowance for tuition and miscel SALISBURY, Feb. 4 (P)Hat Racks, Coat Hangers, Pink Lights Senator Frank P. Graham can
laneous term bills, in cases where

count on the support of organ their contributions on a total of
(See CHEST, page 4)these expenses arc not covered

is of their outstanding records otherwise.

Iva Kitchell, Next SEC Entertainer, Cracks WhipIt costs the Foundation from
$4,000 to $6,000 to carry each

ized labor in North Carolina in
his campaign for . return to of-

fice, accrding to C. A. Fink, pres-
ident of the North Carolina State
Federation of Labor.

Ex-Sena- tof Robert R. Reynolds
who is opposing Graham had la-

bor support, Fink recalled, when

Foundation fellow through the
three years of graduate work ComedyOn Stage Requirements For Danceleading to the Ph.D. degrcd.

Major purposes of the Amcri

can Foundation is to, help worthy and in first class condition is to
placed just off stage right in the

college develop strong under
he defeated Cameron Morrison'
or the United States Senate in
1932.

The labor leader issued the

wings for her accompanist, who
1

sions, and properties, the ; Don
Cossasks settled for a hurried
backstage conference - with - Me-

morial Hall technicians only 15

minutes before curtain-tim- e.

However, the celebrated Miss

graduate programs, help support

forecasted for Valentine Day to
the audience out front.

Miss Kitcheel has ordered that
the stage be set with two straight
or folding chairs and two hat
trees (no further explanation).
She wants the floor scrubbed

also desires a piano lamp of a

By Charlie Gibson
Iva Kitchell, top comedienne

of the dance world, will have the
Student Entertainment Commit-
tee doing a bit of dancing around
campus, too, to fulfill a novel set
of stage requirements for her

specified watt-powe- r.

Pablum Costs Prof
CORAL GABLES. Fla.. Feb.

4 (JP) An argument with his
wife over a baby formula oost
a Universify of Miami law
professor $450.

Prof. George H. Pickar was
fined that amount in Munici-ap- l

Court last nighi by Asso-

ciate Judge William F. Erowiu
Jr.

He pleaded guilty to disturb-
ing the peace by using pro-

fane language and was fined
S10C.

He pleaded innocent to
charges of assaulting a police-

man, resisting arrest and ob-

truding an officer in the per-
formance of his duty. He was
found guilty on all three
charges and fined $350 more.

Just off stage in Miss KitcheU's !

Girl Visitors
Some 40 girls from Arerelt

Junior College in Danville, Va.,
arrive on campus today to at-- ,

lend a showing at the Morehead
Planetarium this afternoon. They
are to be met, escorted, and
attended by members of the
freshman class, who are serving
as hosts for the day.

The girls will be met at the
bus station, escorted to the
Planetarium show, to dinner, and
a dance in Graham Memorial by
representatives of the class.

The event was arranged by a

committee of the Freshman
Council, consisting of Morgan

Smith. President of the Council
Bob Simmons, and Tom Sully.

dressing room, too, precisely 16
coat hangers must be hung on aperformance here on Tuesday,

'I

I.

clean of wax and oil the day of
the performance. She also re-

quested that no disinfectant be
used in the building on Feb. 14
(again no explanation). V

Although no special recon-
struction of Memorial Hall is

graduate work in colleges, en- -j

courage research and render
other general and special aid.

The Foundation was organized

at the National Drug Trade Con-

ference in New York in 1942

and is made up of representatives
of 10 national pharmaceutical as-

sociations and members of the
drug industry both trade and

professional. "

. ,

following statement here today:

Speaking as president of the
North Carolina State Federation
of Labor, I can say that organ-
ized labor, in general, will sup-
port Mr. Graham and not Mr.
Reynolds."

Fink said he believed that ap-

proximately 60,000 voting mem-
bers of the state organization
would actively support Mr. Gra-
ham in his bid for election.

Kitchell, who has reaped fame
and fortune by kidding the tights
off of the capitalized "Dance" re-

cently, notified the SEC that
about two dozen more pains
would be taken for her. And the
long letter, full of "do's" and
"don'ts" so obviously meant bus-

iness that the committee expects

costume rack in the- - midst of a
table, adequate lights, a mirror,'
exactly four straight chairs, an
ironing board, and a water pitch-

er with two glasses. Whether the
pitcher should be filled and with
what was kindly left to SEC

discretion.

14, in Memorial Hall.
The SEC has had a compara-

tively easy task with 4ts three
presentations on record this year
as far as pre-condu- ct stage di-

rections go. While Burl Ives and
Franz J. Polgar each made only
a post card's worth of stipula-
tions about lighting, intermis

anticipated as yet, Miss Kitchell
expects the stage a certain width

to leave most of the laughing and depth. A grand piano tuned


